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Executive Summary
This report presents the Mobility Divide Index (MDI) methodology designed to assess the
accessibility level of public transport systems for persons with access needs. In recent
years, equal access to public transport services has become a hot topic both in the social
researchers’ and in the urban and transport providers’ communities. Despite such
awareness in promoting inclusive and equitable mobility solutions for all, there is still a
lack of metrics to provide a comprehensive measurement of the level of accessibility
ensured by a public transport service towards individuals with different access needs. We
designed a multi-dimensional index, the Mobility Divide Index, aiming to measure the gap
that citizens with access needs must overcome to use public transport in the same way
non-disabled citizens do. The MDI has been built on the co-design approach, directly
involving end-users in the index design process. We organized our findings in ways that
can inform universal design and provide actionable information to researchers,
policymakers, transport and urban planners, operators and stakeholders’ representatives
in their pursuit of European accessibility standards and requirements for products and
services in the mobility sector1.
The report is organized as follows:
• Section 1 introduces preexisting work on accessibility evaluation frameworks,
identifies gaps and positions our work in this context;
• Section 2 presents the methodology and process of MDI development;
• Section 3 presents the methodology and process of prioritizing MDI variables;
• Section 4 presents the algorithm for calculating the overall MDI;
• Section 5 presents the future implementation of the methodology;
• Section 6 introduces future plans for the MDI application;
• Section 7 presents a second methodology, designed as a “Light MDI” to evaluate
and discuss impacts of the Design Concepts for future mobility solutions captured
in D4.2.
• Section 8 presents the conclusions.

DIRECTIVE (EU) 2019/882 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 17 April 2019
on the accessibility requirements for products and services.

1
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1. Introduction
Equal service access and transport accessibility is a major issue in urban public transport2
and has emerged as a key social objective for transport agencies to achieve 3. In this
regard the EU launched the Urban Mobility Indicators for Walking and Public Transport,
which mentions the lack of relevant data concerning walking in relation to Public Transport
and also concerning accessibility in terms of Public Transport infrastructure 4. Yet, there
is still much to be done to deliver equitable and inclusive transport services, achieving
accessibility for all.
We introduce the concept of Mobility Divide as the gap that citizens with access needs
must overcome to use public transport in the same way non-disabled citizens do.
Most of the literature about the mobility gaps in public transportation is strictly linked to
the concept of accessibility, as “the ease of reaching goods, services, activities and
destinations, which together are called opportunities” 5,6. IEE project ISEMOA
summarizes the accessibility concept in a very simple but strong expression:
“Accessibility is about getting there…easily” 7.
The ability to travel easily from A to B is not the reality for everyone and this means that
the world can be divided into people who do and people who don’t have equal access to
transport services. Public transport and walking are inextricably linked since access to
public transport in most urban areas is predominantly on foot. Planning for seamless doorto-door passenger journeys needs to consider walking infrastructure and the waiting
environment as well as the journey within the public transport vehicle 8. This has knockon effects on people’s motivation and capacity to engage in other facets of life like going
to school or work, seeing the doctor, running errands, but also meeting friends, visiting a
restaurant, a gym or cinema or simply fancying a walk or cycle tour, which are integral
parts of our lives.
In recent years, a variety of initiatives and methodological approaches have been
proposed by researchers to assess the level of accessibility of public transport. Several
European projects have approached the concept of accessibility, finding indicators to
Floridea Di Ciommo & Yoram Shiftan (2017) Transport equity analysis, Transport Reviews, 37:2, 139151, DOI: 10.1080/01441647.2017.1278647https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/01441647.2017.
1278647.
3 Emily Grisé, Geneviève Boisjoly, Meadhbh Maguire, Ahmed El-Geneidy (2019). Elevating access:
Comparing accessibility to jobs by public transport for individuals with and without a physical disability,
Transportation Research Part A: Policy and Practice, Volume 125, Pages 280-293,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tra.2018.02.017.
4 European Commission, “Urban Mobility Indicators for Walking and Public Transport”, June 2019.
https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/system/files/ged/convenient-access-to-public-transport.pdf
5 Walter G. Hansen (1959) How Accessibility Shapes Land Use, Journal of the American Institute of
Planners, 25:2, 73-76, DOI: 10.1080/01944365908978307.
6 David Engwicht (1993). Reclaiming Our Cities and Towns: Better Living, New Society Publishing.
7
ISEMOA Project (Improving seamless energy-efficient mobility chains for all), Brochure: Accessibility –
Why
we
need
it.
Available
at https://ec.europa.eu/energy/intelligent/projects/sites/ieeprojects/files/projects/documents/isemoa_accessibility_why_we_need_it_en.pdf.
8 European Commission, “Urban Mobility Indicators for Walking and Public Transport”, June 2019.
https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/system/files/ged/convenient-access-to-public-transport.pdf
2
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measure it. For example, MEDIATE (Methodology for Describing the Accessibility of
Transport in Europe), a project funded by the European FP7 aimed at the development
of an inclusive urban transport system, established a set of indicators to be used for
measuring the accessibility of public transport throughout Europe 9. Another example is
given by PT Access (Public Transport Systems' Accessibility for People with Disabilities
in Europe), a project funded by the European FP6, the objective of which was to obtain a
measure of the actual state of accessibility of urban and rural public transport systems in
25 EU member states, analysing different strand such as the accessibility of passenger
information, the accessibility issues in ticketing, the accessibility of stops and stations, the
accessibility of vehicles, as well as the safety and reliability of services 10. The recent
Horizon 2020 project Inclusion - Towards More Accessible and Inclusive Mobility
Solutions for European Prioritized Areas, has focused on understanding, assessing and
evaluating the accessibility and inclusiveness of transport solutions, identifying gaps and
unmet needs, to ensure accessible, inclusive and equitable conditions for all, especially
vulnerable user categories 11.
Despite such awareness in promoting a unique method to measure the accessibility level
of public transport, the existing accessibility indicators fundamentally ignore the users’
perspective on their needs and requirements and their ways of prioritizing. For example,
objective measures of accessibility capture distance and travel time from a place A to a
place B, ignoring other dimensions equally or even more important to users as well as
individual differences between them 12. Other methodologies mostly identify whether or
not users can access a specific service, but not how easy it is for them to do so.
Driven by professional interests, transport planners tend to focus on the accessibility of
transport, while urban planners place more emphasis on land use metrics 13, but both tend
to ignore the interfaces between the two that are important for a truly accessible door-todoor journey. Current approaches are not sufficient to achieve these objectives because
they usually do not completely reflect multimodal approaches that are flexible and
adaptable to differing territorial realities or look at the needs of different users and
territorial scales 14.
It is also true that at the macro-spatial level, transport and urban planners commonly
approach the urban spaces system through the prism of urban spatial structures and
MEDIATE Project (MEthodology for Describing the Accessibility of Transport in Europe). Description
available at https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/218684/it.
10 PTaccess Project (Public Transport Systems’ Accessibility for Disabled People in Europe). Description
available at https://www.accessibletourism.org/?i=enat.en.enat_projects_and_good_practices.513.
11 INCLUSION Project (Towards more accessIble and iNCLUSIve mObility solutions for EuropeaN
prioritised areas). Description available at https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/770115/it.
12 Katrin Lättman, Lars E. Olsson, Margareta Friman (2018). A new approach to accessibility – Examining
perceived accessibility in contrast to objectively measured accessibility in daily travel. Research in
Transportation Economics, Volume 69, Pages 501-511, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.retrec.2018.06.002.
13 Geurs, K. (2018). Transport Planning with Accessibility Indices in the Netherlands. Discussion Paper,
International
Transport
Forum,
Paris,
https://www.itf-oecd.org/transport-planning-accessibilityindicesnetherlands.
14 Improving Transport Planning and Investment Through the Use of Accessibility Indicators (2019). CaseSpecific Policy Analysis. OECD/ITF.
Available at : https://www.itf-oecd.org/sites/default/files/docs/improving-transport-planning-investmentaccessibility-indicators.pdf.
9
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urban forms, where land-use planning is a powerful tool. At the micro-spatial scale, urban
designers and architects explore the integrated design of transport infrastructure lines,
stations, and public spaces that directly impacts citizens and users. While the evaluation
of the integrated plans in the macro-level scope has been extensively explored, the
assessment of the integrated designs at the micro level, did not have the same relevance
i.e., the interface between transport and public spaces where citizens interact, and is
equally important 15. Therefore, despite the great interest in achieving accessibility for all,
there is still lack of common metrics to provide holistic, user-centric, yet actionable data
on improving all citizens’ accessibility i.e. the ease of reaching goods and services.
Experts have largely agreed that the development of multiple accessibility indicators that
reflect different components and their inclusion in policy and decision-making frameworks
is necessary for effective accessibility-based policy, planning and investment frameworks
in which accessibility considerations systematically guide decisions. A review of 23
accessibility indicators developed in Europe revealed that less than 40% of the existing
methods had been used as part of a policy planning process16. Accessibility indicators
are systematically used in planning only when researchers, planners and policy makers
can easily and intuitively understand and interpret the meaning behind them. Otherwise,
even comprehensive and technically sound tools will not be used in day-to-day practice
and will thus have no impact on policy making.
In this context, it is relevant to state the findings expressed in Report developed by the
Berlin Public Transport Operator, Berliner Verkehrsbetriebe (BVG) to the European
Commission on the Accessibility of Urban Transport to People with Reduced Mobility,
from 2003, where in a questionnaire done at EU level, the dialogue between the municipal
administrations, the transport operators and people with disabilities or their associations
should play a greater role in the planning and operational design of local public transport.
Nevertheless, while the municipal administrations, without exception, maintain a dialogue
of some sort, 4% of the transport operators said at the time that they had never had
contact to such organisations or did not even know them. Also, 18% of disabled
organisations complained that no structured dialogue takes place with urban transport
operators or municipal authorities with regard to accessible planning for persons with
disabilities 17.
Hence, we have taken up the challenge to measure accessibility, through a new,
comprehensive user-centric approach. We designed a multi-dimensional index, aiming to
measure the accessibility gap that users with access needs must overcome to use public
transport in the same way non-disabled citizens can: The Mobility Divide Index (MDI).
The MDI has been built on the co-design approach (section 2.4 herein) which
acknowledges people with access needs as the “owners of experience”. We actively
Liu Yang , Koen H. van Dam and Lufeng Zhang, in “Developing Goals and Indicators for the Design of
Sustainable and Integrated Transport Infrastructure and Urban Spaces”, November, 2020;
16 Hull, A., C. Silva and L. Bertolini (eds.) (2012a). Accessibility Instruments for Planning Practice. COST
Office. Available at http://www.accessibilityplanning.eu/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/COST-Report-1FINAL.pdf.
17 European Commission Report on the “The Accessibility of Urban Transport to People with Reduced
Mobility”, commissioned to BVG, 2003
15
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involved end-users in the index design process by facilitating interactive communication
to reflect on, investigate and prioritize the main variables that influence their travel
experience. This resulted in an index integrating several dimensions of accessibility,
ranging from the provision of a barrier-free environment, to high levels of perceived
comfort, safety and security along all stages of an end-to-end journey. We organized our
findings in ways that can inform universal design and provide actionable information to
researchers, policymakers, transport and urban planners, operators and stakeholders’
representatives in their pursuit of European accessibility standards and requirements for
products and services in the mobility sector 18.

2. The MDI framework
2.1.

Definition of the MDI structure

The objective of the MDI methodology is to find an overall measure of the gap that people
with access needs must overcome to gain equal access opportunities to transport
services, as users without disabilities. The MDI has been envisioned as a set of
comparable indicators to establish a new common evaluation standard available for
researchers, policymakers, transport and urban planners, operators and stakeholders’
representatives to provide suggestions and recommendations to achieve more inclusive
solutions in the transport sector.
The first step was to gain a clear understanding and definition of the complexity of the
phenomenon to be measured to define its framework. To gain insight on the main aspects
that afflict the daily journey experiences of users with access needs, we reviewed multidisciplinary literature on the topic. We also reviewed D2.2 on local insights about
accessibility in the seven cities – Bologna, Brussels, Cagliari, Lisbon, Sophia, Stockholm,
Zagreb. This groundwork helped us gain an understanding of the potential topics under
consideration. The challenge of the overall index was to summarize this complex and
multi-dimensional reality, offering an easy to interpret and valid instrument to support the
decision-making without dropping the underlying information base 19. Hence, the structure
of the index has been shaped as a multi-level framework (shown in Figure 1) comprising
a set of factors organised under discreet dimensions that in combination reflect different
facets of the mobility divide.

18 European Commission Report on the “The Accessibility of Urban Transport to People with Reduced
Mobility”, commissioned to BVG, 2003
19 Nardo, Michela & Saisana, Michaela & Saltelli, Andrea & Tarantola, Stefano & Hoffman, Anders &
Giovannini, Enrico. (2008). Handbook on Constructing Composite Indicators and User Guide.
10.1787/533411815016.
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Figure 1 - The Mobility Divide Index (MDI) tree structure

Factors and dimensions emerged by involving disabled users in an iterative, co-design
process of reflecting, naming, defining of what affected their journeys (factors) and
clustering and re-clustering of such items in groups according to their impact
(dimensions), contributing to the establishment of a new concept of Accessibility that
reflects their travel experience, together with the Pilot Test cities Public Transport
providers. In line with the TRIPS approach, which seeks to shift the balance of power and
allow end-users to play a central role, we actively involved Local User Leads (LULs) and
Core User Teams (CUTs) in the index co-design process.
2.2.

Multi-disciplinary literature research

We reviewed multi-disciplinary literature on the main urban transport features that do not
allow people with disabilities to use public transport in the same way non-disabled citizens
can. Different web sources were analysed, from specialized websites, user communities,
to scientific papers, European standards and best practices, and European projects, to
develop a multi-disciplinary overview of the state of the art.
Generally, the main accessibility barriers that people with disabilities face during their
daily traveling related to: a) accessibility to services and facilities, b) transport
organization and operation, c) travel conditions and interactions with staff and
passengers.
Therefore, we can conclude that improving the mobility of people with disabilities starts
by increasing awareness and by changing attitudes. Changes are required at all levels
from senior politicians and officials, to engineers and contractors who design and build
roads, pedestrian facilities and public transport, to the operators of transport services,
and to fellow travelers 20.
According to Henry (2009), inaccessibility to the physical environment is one of the most
significant barriers to the full participation of persons with disabilities in society. In the
context of transport systems, the physical environment is referred to as the buildings’
DFID High Volume Transport Policy Brief (2019) “Disability Inclusive Public Transport Policy BriefPractical steps to making public transport disability inclusive”
20
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services and facilities 21. Hence, it is important when designing stations, stops, facilities,
waiting rooms, and the like, that everybody, including people with different types of
disabilities, can access and use the internal and external facilities associated with the
facility 22. According to the European Accessibility Act (EAA), the built environment
accessibility, shall include the following aspects of areas intended for public access:
• use of related outdoor areas and facilities;
• approaches to the buildings;
• use of entrances;
• use of paths in horizontal and vertical circulation;
• use of rooms;
• use of equipment and facilities;
• use of toilets and sanitary facilities;
• use of exits;
• use of evacuation routes and concepts for emergency planning;
• communication and orientation via more than one sensory channel;
• use of facilities and buildings for their foreseeable purpose;
• protection from hazards in the environment indoors and outdoors.21
A recent study23, underlines that people with disabilities encounter barriers in the built
environment as soon as they leave their homes. For example, the lack and poor-quality
of footpaths such as uneven surfaces due to cracks was identified as a common issue.
Unexpected obstacles on footpaths can have a deterring effect on journey experiences
and journey safety, to the extent that some are unable to complete their journey.
Construction works were highlighted to be one of the major issues, ranging from the
placement of signage and cones to the total blockage of a footpath. This causes some
travelers to return home if feasible alternatives are not available 24.
Other barriers, which prevent people with disabilities to travel safely, include lack of
crossings, background noise that covers audible information at crossings 25 , 26.
Researchers and the Human Rights Commission highlighted that aside structural
preconditions, good service and positive attitudes from drivers and staff in public
transport 27 are equally important social factors to be considered, when addressing the
Henry, T. (2009). Policy on Persons with Disabilities. Office of the Prime Minister (Social Services
Delivery).
22 Bezzina, F. and J. Spiteri (2005). Access for All; Design Guidelines National Commission Persons with
Disability.
23 Park, Jun & Chowdhury, Subeh. (2018). Investigating the barriers in a typical journey by public transport
users with disabilities. Journal of Transport & Health. 10. 10.1016/j.jth.2018.05.008.
24 Burdett, B., & Pomeroy, G. (2011). Design for disabled road users: It’s time to up our game. Institution of
Professional Engineers New Zealand (IPENZ) Transportation Conference, 2011, Auckland, New Zealand.
25 Jenkins, G. R., Yuen, H. K., & Vogtle, L. K. (2015). Experience of multisensory environments in public
space among people with visual impairment. International journal of environmental research and public
health, 12(8), 8644-8657.
26 Bromley, R. D., Matthews, D. L., & Thomas, C. J. (2007). City centre accessibility for wheelchair users:
The consumer perspective and the planning implications. Cities, 24(3), 229-241.
27 Stjernborg, Vanessa (2019). Accessibility for All in Public Transport and the Overlooked (Social)
Dimension—A
Case
Study
of
Stockholm,
Sustainability 11,
no.
18:
4902.
https://doi.org/10.3390/su11184902.
21
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public transport accessibility. For example, the driving style 28 - acceleration, braking or
swerving can endanger disabled people, who may incur in the risk of falling.
Additionally, journey time presents another focal point to be stressed when talking about
travel experience and accessibility 29. As public transport fleets aren’t currently 100%
accessible, people may have to wait for a bus that is accessible or less crowded to board
on. Crowded spaces onboard the vehicles can not only create practical issues when
onboarding, but also create feelings of unsafety and insecurity for some people 30.
Self-sufficiency during travel is another important point of interest relating to the
accessibility of mobility services.
Some governmental or public transport companies’ websites provide useful information
and recommendations, for people with disabilities, on travel planning and ticketing,
helping them to arrange their travels. The official Government website for Northern
Ireland residents, for example, dedicates specific sections to offer people with disabilities
all the information needed before starting a journey on public service 31. This means that
there is a general policy related interest to make people with disabilities more independent
when planning a journey and traveling on public transport. Despite these welcoming
intentions, still not all public transport service providers put users with access needs into
consideration, namely in terms of information provision. Another point is that the given
information is not always available in an accessible format to people with visual or
hearing impairments.
As the barriers are fragmented, most of the existing studies tend to focus on a limited set
of specific issues, not considering the concept of the “accessible journey chain” along the
whole Public Transport (PT) journey chain 32. In recent years, several projects and
initiatives (such as MEDIATE, ASKIT, PT Access, UNIACCESS, INCLUSION, SUMI,
MCD Millennium Cities Database for sustainable transport, Citizen’s Network
Benchmarking Initiative) have proposed different methods to address such a complex and
difficult topic. They analyzed accessibility-related issues, like access to services/facilities,
transport organization and operation, interactions with staff and passengers and the travel
conditions (like comfort and safety), from different points of view and with different
objectives. In some of these projects and initiatives, the researchers have also expressed
the need for metrics to evaluate the accessibility of public transport and they proposed
significant solutions.
The FP7 funded MEDIATE project9 proposed a list of topics to be assessed but has not
identified a set of indicators and metrics. It highlighted the need for a rating system to
be developed in further research projects. The FP6 funded ASKIT, PT Access and
National Aging and Disability Transportation Center, brochure on “Falls Prevention Awareness in Public
Transportation”. Available at https://d2mkcg26uvg1cz.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/Falls-PreventionAwareness-in-Public-Transportation_-NADTC-Brochure.pdf.
28

29N.N.

Sze, Keith M. Christensen (2017). Access to urban transportation system for individuals with disabilities. IATSS
Research, Volume 41, Issue 2, Pages 66-73, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.iatssr.2017.05.002.
30 Lubitow, A.; Rainer, J.; Bassett, S. (2017). Exclusion and vulnerability on public transit: Experiences of transit
dependent riders in Portland, Oregon. Mobilities,12, 924–937.
31 Travelling by train, https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/travelling-by-train
32 Park, Jun (2020).Towards an Enabled Journey: An Investigation of the Whole Journey Chain for Public Transport
Journeys by People with Disabilities. Doctoral Thesis at The University of Auckland.
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UNIACCESS projects established sets of attributes and possible interesting strands of
analysis to develop services, as to allow people with disabilities to live more
independently, to obtain information on the current state of accessibility of public
transport, and to promote and support the design of new accessibility systems for public
transport with the view to achieving equality of access to public transport in the EU.
This multi-disciplinary literature research served as a starting point for the dimensions
and factors to be considered and discussed with users.
2.3.

Integration with the Qualitative Insight Report results

The multi-disciplinary literature research was complemented with a review of the social
media analysis and the interview outcomes reported in the D2.2 Qualitative Insight
Report. By using qualitative methods, we gained in-depth insights into the needs,
attitudes and behavioural choices of persons with disabilities in TRIPS pilot cities Brussels, Cagliari, Lisbon, Sofia, Stockholm, and Zagreb 33. The qualitative studies
identified nine categories of barriers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

public awareness and assistance;
information provision and communication;
infrastructure;
regulations;
vehicles;
stops and stations;
emotional barriers;
general service quality;
COVID-19 related barriers.

The social media content analysis revealed more than 300 statements that were linked
to existing barriers in public transport. Barriers related to the infrastructure (e.g., broken
ramps) and information provision and communication (e.g. traffic lights and signalling)
were the most often addressed in social media entries.
The interviews revealed that statements assigned to the category “public awareness and
assistance” and “vehicles” occurred in nearly every interview. Moreover, they showed that
the inaccessible environment and the lack of information are not the only barriers that
persons face. Also, many passengers with disabilities are facing barriers when it comes
to the attitude both from the staff and other passengers.
The insights also revealed that many current services of public transportation in the
TRIPS cities are limited and inflexible, the regular journey usually takes longer than it
typically should. All these barriers cause a lot of extra distress, make people with
disabilities dependent on the help of other people (usually their family and friends) and
restrict independent living.
Results were exploited in the development of the MDI framework as follows. We used
these results to acquire a deep understanding of the users’ concerns about the lack of
33

Bologna results were not included in the D2.2 final version due to delays and complications in their
internal subcontracting procedures due to the COVID-19 pandemic that prevented them to assign the LUL
role in time for the study.
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accessibility in their cities and to focus the attention on the disabled users’ perception
towards accessibility.
We synthesised findings from the multi-disciplinary literature research and qualitative
insights report into a draft MDI framework for discussion with users. This included the
following preliminary factors:
•
•
•
•
•

Comfort: People often experience barriers in accessing vehicles, services and
infrastructures, like toilets or ramps;
Safety: Often, basic needs for safety are not fulfilled in public transport system, e.g.
due to the driving behaviour or a lack of safety measures;
Convenience: Services often fail to meet the requirements of users, e.g. often high
lead times for booking specialized transport;
Travel Time: Users face challenges in using public transport due to a lack of
services, e.g. missing assistance services at ramps;
Autonomy: Often assistance services, like ordering a ramp at platforms, are
essential for using public transport services, which impede independent travel.

This initial framework was used to instigate reflection and was put under scrutiny and
critical evaluation and discussion in dedicated workshops.
2.4.

The index co-design process

In line with the ethos of TRIPS and the overall approach on co-design and open
innovation, we involved people with disabilities, mostly members of the local user teams
in the 7 partner cities in the co-design of the MDI. In particular, we collaborated with 2
members of ENIL association and 9 members of the TRIPS Local Users Leads (LULs)
group.
Briefly, LULs are experienced disability rights activists or people working directly with
people with disabilities across project pilot cities. LULs have established and coordinate
a Core user Team (CUT) comprising 5-7 people with different types of impairment or
access needs. Aside their involvement in the design of the MDI, they also took part
alongside municipalities and transport operators, in WP4 co-design sandboxing
workshops (see D4.2 and D4.3) to find plausible innovation across transport, ICT, and
accessibility to develop concepts and prioritize new inclusive mobility solutions.
The co-design workshops on MDI are described in the sections below.
The brainstorming workshop
The brainstorming workshop with LULs took place on the 30th of September, 2020 for two
hours and was implemented online using zoom platform. The names of participants are
reported in Annex 1 – List of participants.
The main aims of this workshop were:
a. To collect information about people with disabilities travel needs and experiences
using public transport of people having different types of disabilities.
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b. To introduce the MDI dimensions already identified in the multi-disciplinary literature
research, enriched with the D2.2 insights.
c. To preliminary identify the MDI factors and their priority across the journey phases.
During the first part of the workshop, we asked participants to recount the every-day travel
barriers they encounter during the journey.
Common themes around barriers related to “missing information about timetable”, or
“when some transport service doesn’t work”, “booking troubles”, “boarding troubles” and
consequent “delays about time arrival”, “staff attitudes”, “not appropriate driving style”,
“insufficient space to move”, “large gaps between platforms and sidewalks”.
We then discussed if these insights correlated with the proposed MDI dimensions
Comfort, Safety, Convenience, Travel Time and Autonomy or if they fall under some other
category. This allowed users to better relate and understand the MDI dimensions and
started a preliminary discussion on the perceived definitions of such concepts.
Once such definitions were agreed, attendees were randomly assigned to three focus
groups each devoted to a specific MDI dimension - Comfort, Convenience and Safety.
They were tasked to reflect on the factors that affect each of these dimensions during
their journey and should be included in the MDI framework. Participants were guided in
the task with the help of The Journey Cycle 34 which represents the various phases of a
journey (see Figure 2).

Figure 2 - The Journey Cycle

This scheme served two purposes. On the one hand, it helped attendees to get deeper
into the discussion. On the other hand, it offered a valid idea to create a common model
The Journey Cycle Source: Assessment of Accessibility Standards for Disabled People in Land Based
Public Transport Vehicles, Lafratta (2008).
34
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of the journey process to be applied in Task 4.2 and Task 4.3, descending from the
integration of the Journey Cycle with the process components already identified in D3.4
(the final model is reported in Annex 2 – The Journey Process).
We did not form focus groups for Travel Time and Autonomy as they were accepted as
“objective dimensions” to be simply evaluated through a discrete scale of levels (see the
example related to Autonomy reported in Table 1).
Autonomy Metrics
Level 0: the user can perform the journey step autonomously
Level 1: the user can perform the journey step with easy to use facilities (the mean of
transport is provided with systems that require a minimum user effort)
Level 2: the user can perform the journey step with complex facilities for disabled
Level 3: the user can perform the journey step autonomously with staff assistance
Level 4: the user can perform the journey step, but a care giver is needed
Level 5: the user cannot perform the journey step autonomously
Table 1 - Autonomy metrics

We then asked participants to prioritize the proposed factors, assigning them a value from
1 to 10 according to the level of importance they give to each issue.
The take-home task
After the brainstorming workshop, we empowered participants of each focus group to
further investigate and express their everyday transport-related issues, providing them a
take-home task.
The purpose of the task was to map the Comfort, Safety and Convenience factors and to
prioritize them, providing comments, examples, and eventual changes about clustering
and naming.
We chose one person to coordinate the work of the task of their focus group offline and
to collect feedback in a single document (for illustration purposes, the take-home task
related to “Safety” is given in Annex 3 – LULs feedback about the MDI framework).
The validation workshop
The validation workshop took place on the 4th of November, 2020. Just as the first
workshop, it also lasted two hours and was held online. The list of participants is given in
Annex 1 – List of participants. The main aims of this workshop were:
a. To share the take-home task feedback on Comfort, Convenience and Safety
aspects from the three focus groups with all the other participants.
b. To enhance and validate the MDI framework by clustering and re-clustering of
factors associated with each dimension.
c. To provide final definitions of the MDI dimensions.
d. To draw up optional collaboration with TRIPS Core User Teams (CUTs)
members in the project cities.
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During the workshop, each focus group leader presented the personal feedback of her/his
group members to discuss the collected feedback with the other groups. Comments from
other group members were collected and summarized for each dimension.
Participants’ remarks mainly focused on rewording and re-clustering of the factors,
according to their understanding of the concepts that were approved by all. The MDI
dimensions were reviewed by all the participants who suggested proper definitions for
them.
Partners proposed the inclusion Affordability as an additional dimension of the MDI
framework and a non-functional requirement to evaluate future mobility solutions.
Affordability was approved by LULs as a key dimension that affects the mobility divide
between people with disabilities and non-disabled people.
Following these rounds of iterations, the final MDI framework dimensions and their
definitions emerged as follows (see Table 2).
MDI dimensions
Autonomy

Definitions
The ability to travel autonomously, with no need for assistance

Travel Time

The time necessary to reach the destinations including extra
waiting, delays, or slowdown

Comfort

The easy access and use of the transport services, equipment
and facilities

Safety

The condition of not being exposed to unreasonable risks

Convenience

The condition of fitting in well with travelers’ own needs and
expectations

Affordability

The condition of not requiring additional expenses resulting in
financial hardship
Table 2 - MDI dimensions definitions

The final step on co-designing the MDI framework development engaged local CUT
members. LULs from Brussels, Stockholm and Cagliari presented the MDI framework to
their CUT members, collected their contributions and feedback on the factors, and at the
same time, included and validated its overall structure.
2.5.

The MDI final framework

The co-design approach revealed how a comprehensive evaluation of public transport
accessibility can be achieved by following the user perspective and understanding the
factors affecting their travel experience.
The final MDI framework can both represent end-users’ perceptions and focus on the
particularities of urban transport systems to make data actionable from an operational
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point of view either by transport and urban planners or by transport providers and
operators. The final MDI structure is outlined in Table 3 35:
MDI dimensions
Autonomy
Travel Time

Comfort

Safety

MDI factors
Reaching transport access point
(using lifts, ramps, escalators, stairs, stair lifts, crossing
entrances and exits of the station, turnstiles, platforms and
sidewalks, and stopping in resting areas)
Using facilities and supporting infrastructures
(using toilets, restaurants, coffee places, bars, shops,
parking, waiting rooms, ticket offices, seating or shelters,
ticket dispenser or validating machines, ticket apps)
Getting on and off the mean of transport
(by using different mobility aids)
Comfort on board
(interacting with seats, doors, controls and operating
elements, validating machines, finding places where stow
walking aids, wheelchairs or the like, using means of
transport on board, having enough space to move)
Be oriented
(availing of clear directions to reach services, platforms
and vehicles)
Finding information
(physically accessing to the info points or communicating
with transport staff)
Using intermodal facilities
(like lifts, escalators, moving walkways, shuttles,
multimodal hubs, links to shared transport that feed into
public transport or dedicated assistance service)
Easy driving of shared vehicles
(having enough space to move, be comfortable while
handling the vehicles with proper controls and displays, or
be comfortable maintaining balance, and receiving
accessible information to reach the destination)
Risks on the way to the transport access point
(caused by bad pavement quality, obstacles on
pavements, presence of architectural barriers or street
barriers like roadworks, while using improper steps, stairs,
ramps, or while crossing streets due to improper lighting
or missing signaling)
Risks at the transport access point

The MDI factors examples collected and clustered by users have been included in brackets. Autonomy and travel
time were not broken out in different factors for the reasons listed in paragraph 2.2.3.1.
35
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Convenience

(caused by improper layout, signaling and displays
positions, while entering and exiting the stations, using
ramps, escalators, elevators, lifts, or boarding and
disembarking the means of transport)
Risks on board
(caused by improper vehicle layout, variations in the
internal layout, missing specific safety measures to protect
disabled users, improper driving style)
Risks in Emergency situations
(e.g. fire, vehicle accident, subway that is blocked between
two stations, personal medical problem, terrorist attack…
in all these cases risks can occur due to lack of personal
protection, overcrowding or panic situations, improper
evacuation plan for people with different types of
disabilities, improper evacuation pathways, signaling or
emergency exits, improper visual alerts and related safety
information, able to ensure help and assistance)
Pandemic related risks
(caused by the reduction of the number of entrances at the
access point and the closure of the buses front doors, the
social distancing preventing the communication with the
drivers, the reduced assistance and the reduced
communication caused by wearing masks, and, on the
contrary, the difficulty to keep social distancing due to
insufficient space, poor ease of movement and presence
of too many people)
Risk of incident while driving shared vehicles
(derived from braking, acceleration and cornering, derived
from road traffic, or caused by insufficient parking
possibilities for disabled drivers to disembark safely from
the shared vehicle)
Social barriers
(caused by other passengers, drivers and staff attitudes
like poor treatment, disrespect, insufficient attention to the
access needs)
Surrounding environment
(like crowded or desolate spaces, traffic, variation in the
internal layout, lack of protection, improper location of the
facilities, poor lighting, improper vehicle equipment)
Limited access to information
(about transport system and transport infrastructure or
timetable due to non-functioning in-vehicle information
systems and inaudible volume or information not being
provided in easy-to-understand way)
Inconveniences in emergency situations
(e.g. fire, vehicle accident, subway that is blocked between
two stations, personal medical problem, terrorist attack…
in all these situations the inconveniences could be
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Affordability

difficulties in reaching extraction points or safe areas, or
derived from necessities to be dependent on other people
or from improper information about emergency cause)
Outage of the regular operations
(like the lack of regular assistance or the lack of proper
instructions in case of outage)
Impact of the pandemic restrictions
(that can cause deviations from usual habits and routines)
Availability of mobility aids/devices to access the
transport services
Availability of travel discounts

Table 3 - MDI dimensions and factors

3. Prioritization of the MDI variables
3.1.

Preliminary prioritization of the MDI variables

We started collecting data on the different priorities that attendees assigned to each factor
related to Comfort, Safety and Convenience dimensions during the brainstorming and the
validation workshops. We asked users to prioritize factors assigning a value from 1 to 10,
according to the level of importance each factor has in their daily travel experience (where
1 means “not important” and 10 means “extremely important”).
The number of respondents is listed in the following:
• 3 respondents were part of the Comfort group;
• 15 respondents were part of the Safety group (4 LULs, 6 CUT members from
Brussels and 5 CUT members from Cagliari);
• 4 respondents were part of the Convenience group.
The priorities average values are reported in Table 4.
Dimensions

Comfort

Safety

Factors
Reaching transport access
point
Using facilities and
supporting infrastructures
Getting on and off the
mean of transport
Comfort on board
Be oriented
Finding information
Using intermodal facilities
Easy driving of shared
vehicles
Risks on the way to the
transport access point

Factors importance
average values (from 1
to 10)
7,67
4
10
7
7,33
7,67
9
6,33
8,53
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Dimensions

Factors

Factors importance
average values (from 1
to 10)

Risks at the transport
8,53
access point
Risks on board
7,67
Risks in Emergency
6,43*
situations
Pandemic related risks
7,27
Risk of incident while
4,14*
driving shared vehicles
Social barriers
8,33
Surrounding environment
6
Limited access to
7,33
information
Inconveniences in
Convenience
8,67
emergency situations
Outage of the regular
9,67
operations
Impact of the pandemic
-**
restrictions
* These values are the average of 14 responses (1 CUT from Brussels did not provide
any responses for the Risk in Emergency situations and the Risk of incident while
driving shared vehicles factors).
** Factor Impact of the pandemic restrictions was added by the TRIPS consortium after
the workshops.
Table 4 - Average values of the importance that each participant gave to each factor

These results indicated that maybe not all factors are of equal importance and some
interesting discrepancies exist. For example, concerning the Comfort factors, while
getting on and off the means of transport was considered as an important aspect of the
routine travel experience of people with access needs, using facilities and supporting
infrastructures did not seem to matter to participants. Risk of incident while driving shared
vehicles had a very low importance with respect to the other Safety factors and
surrounding environment with respect to the other convenience factors.
While such data was not considered statistically significant, they nevertheless highlighted
the need to rate the relative importance of the different MDI components instead of
assuming an equal rating across factors and dimensions. This led us to design a
“weighting survey” to accurately represent users’ views (see section 3.3).
Before presenting the survey, we first, provide an overview of the existing and significant
weighting methods that guided our approach.
3.2.

Weighting methods analysis for the index construction

The Mobility Divide Index is a composite indicator; a composite indicator or synthetic
index is an aggregate of all dimensions, objectives, individual indicators and variables
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used 36. According to the OECD Handbook on Constructing Composite Indicators,
Weighting is a key step to building a composite indicator 37. Weighting determines the
relative contribution of particular aspects of a phenomenon over others towards the final
outcome. Therefore, weights can have a significant effect on an overall indicator.
No uniformly agreed methodology exists to weight individual indicators before
aggregating them into a composite indicator 38. The existing literature offers a quite rich
menu of alternative weighting methods, all having pros and cons., these are commonly
used methods for weighting, which include the following:
• Equal weights
• Weights based on statistical models
• Weights based on public/expert opinion
Equal weights imply the recognition of equal status for all variables. This means that if
variables are grouped into dimensions and those are further aggregated into the
composite, then applying equal weighting to the variables may imply an unequal
weighting of the dimension (the dimensions grouping the larger number of variables will
have higher weight). For this reason, the equal weighting methodology was excluded prior
to our analysis.
Statistical models (such as the Principal Components Analysis (PCA) or the Factor
Analysis (FA)) reflect the statistical quality of the data. Higher weights could be assigned
to statistically reliable data with broad coverage. Statistical models were excluded from
analysis for two reasons: first, the MDI is in a nascent state of development and such
large, statistical databases of metrics does not exist and second, the MDI aims to
measure the perceived accessibility level of public transport services; therefore, it should
be developed and updated to reflect the current users’ point of view. Hence, we only
examined methods based on public opinion which employ participatory methodologies in
assigning weights. Researchers provide several examples of participatory methods, like
the Budget Allocation Process (BAP), the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and the
Conjoint Analysis (CA).
In the Budget Allocation approach, participants are asked to allocate a total “budget”
of N points to a number of individual indicators, giving more points to indicators of more
importance 39. Weights are then calculated based on these points. Budget Allocation is
optimal for a maximum of 8-10 indicators, otherwise, problems of inconsistency could be
introduced 40. The pros and cons of the Budget Allocation are listed in the following:

36 Munda, Giuseppe. (2012). Choosing Aggregation Rules for Composite Indicators. Social Indicators
Research. 109. 337-354. 10.1007/s11205-011-9911-9.
37 OECD. Handbook on constructing composite indicators: methodology and user guide. Available at
https://www.oecd.org/sdd/42495745.pdf
38 COIN (Competence Centre on Composite Indicators and Scoreboards). Available at https://compositeindicators.jrc.ec.europa.eu/?q=10-step-guide/step-6-weighting.
39 Moldan B., Billharz S. and Matravers R. (1997), Sustainability Indicators: Report of the Project on
Indicators of Sustainable Development, SCOPE 58. Chichester and New York:John Wiley & Sons.
40 Saisana, M., Saltelli, A., & Tarantola, S. (2005b). Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis techniques as tools
for the quality assessment of composite indicators. Journal of the Royal Statistical Society. Series A:
Statistics in Society, 168(2), 307–323.
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Pros
Cons
Weighting is based on opinions and not on Weighting reliability: weights could reflect
technical manipulations.
specific local conditions so weighting may
not be transferable from one area to
another;
The method is likely to produce
inconsistencies for a number of indicators
higher than 10.
Table 5 - Pros and Cons of the Budget Allocation approach

The Analytic Hierarchy Process is based on a pairwise comparison of attributes,
effectively asking people to compare pairs of individual indicators and to point-out which
of the two is the more important and by how much on a scale of 1 to 9, where 1 means
equal to each other and 9 means 9 times more important than the other one. Weights are
then calculated through the derivation of the priority vector 41 42. In our case, such means
that we would have to ask users to make pairwise comparisons of 20 MDI factors (8
Comfort-related factors, 6 Safety-related factors, 4 Convenience-related factors and 2
Affordability-related factors), which require (20x19)/2 comparisons. This would be
practically impossible to run on an online survey with any non-expert groups of users.
Analytic Hierarchy Process is recommended for less than 10 indicators, otherwise, it
exerts cognitive stress on decision-makers, which in the AHP is amplified due to the
pairwise comparisons required 43.The pros and cons of the Analytic Hierarchy Process
are listed in the following:

Pros
Cons
It can be used both for qualitative and It requires a high number of pairwise
comparisons
and
thus
can
be
quantitative data;
computationally costly.
It provides a measure of the inconsistency
in respondents’ replies.

-

Table 6 - Pros and Cons of the Analytic Hierarchy Process

The Conjoint Analysis asks for an evaluation (a preference) of a set of alternative
scenarios. A scenario might be a given set of values for the individual indicators. The
preference is then decomposed by relating the single components to the evaluation. This
method relies on the opinion of people, who are asked to choose which set of individual
indicators they prefer. Different values of the indicators/dimensions need to be assigned

Saaty, T. L. (1977). A scaling method for priorities in hierarchical structures. Journal of Mathematical
Psychology, 15(3), 234–281.
42 Saaty, T. L. (1980). The analytic hierarchy process. New York: McGraw-Hill.
43 Ishizaka, A. (2012). A multicriteria approach with AHP and clusters for the selection among a large
number of suppliers. Pesquisa Operacional, 32(1), 1–15.
41
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to each scenario 44 45. Weights are the derivatives with respect to the individual indicators
of a preference function, which is often calculated using discrete choice models. Its major
drawbacks are its overall complexity, the requirement of a large sample, and an overall
pre-specified utility function, which is very difficult to estimate45. The pros and cons of the
Analytic Hierarchy Process are listed as follows:
Pros
Weights represent
indicators.

trade-offs

Cons
across Depends on the sample of respondents
chosen and on how questions are framed;

-

Requires a large sample of respondents
and each respondent may be required to
express a large number of preferences;

-

Estimation process is rather complex;

-

It might require integration with focus
groups.

Table 7 - Pros and Cons of the Conjoint Analysis

3.3.

The MDI weighting survey

We designed a survey aiming to collect the importance given by European people with
different access needs to the different MDI dimensions and factors. We chose the Budget
Allocation method as the weighting technique for estimating the dimensions weights of
the MDI. Compared to the other methodologies, Budget Allocation is easier to be applied
through common participatory research, such as an online survey, it does not require a
high computational cost and process integrations with additional focus groups or
workshops. For these reasons, it was selected as the most proper method to rate the
relative importance of each dimension.
The survey, called “TRIPS survey on your travel experience”, was created by using
Microsoft Forms46, an online survey creator, part of Office 365 47, which allowed us to
provide an accessible questionnaire, available in English, Italian, French, German, Greek
and Portuguese. An easy-to-read approach guided the design of the survey to make it
understandable and accessible for all kinds of disabilities. The survey is available at this
link:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ElXGITiEwU2fc16CsSog9zMU
FGOJG8tPhZtdOjBG2BhUREo2N0lLTDVMSDE2T1hYTTVONVhaRFZUWS4u

Green, P. E., Krieger, A. M., & Wind, Y. (2001). Thirty years of conjoint analysis: Reflections and
prospects. Interfaces, 31, 56–73.
45 Wind, Y., & Green, P. E. (Eds.). (2013). Marketing research and modelling: progress and prospects: A
tribute to Paul E. Green (Vol. 14). New York: Springer.
46 https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/forms
47https://www.microsoft.com/it-it/microsoft365?ocid=oo_support_mix_marvel_ups_support_smcuhfm365&rtc=1
44
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Structure of the questionnaire
We assumed that people’s views may be affected by the type and variety of means they
use, so we asked people to indicate the mean they use most frequently (Urban Railway,
Bus, Specialized transport (bus or taxi), Tram, Subway, Ferry Boat, Taxi, Urban sharing
services).
We also assumed that people with different impairments may value and thus weight
dimensions differently so we wanted to account for and asked the type of impairment(-s)
using the same categorisation used in D2.2.:
•
•
•
•
•

physical impairment (requiring the use of a wheelchair, crutches, or other
mobility aids);
visual impairment (being blind or partially sighted);
hearing impairment (being partly or completely deaf);
mental health problems (might be overwhelmed by distress,
claustrophobia or feelings of panic);
intellectual disability (difficulties in processing memorising and recalling
information).

Based on the Budget Allocation approach, we asked disabled users to allocate a total
budget of 100 points to the six MDI dimensions – Comfort, Safety, Convenience, Travel
Time, Autonomy and Affordability – that affect their travel experience.
We also asked people to rate the importance of the factors within each dimension on a
Likert scale least to most important, as shown in the example below:

Figure 3 - Example of survey question, based on a likert scale, to rate the importance of the Convenience
factors
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Dissemination and results of the survey
The survey was launched through the ENIL newsletter and social channels on the 29th of
January, 2021. The stated goal was to reach between 100 and 150 responses: 20
respondents for each impairment category would be the best condition.
By the 10th of March, 2021, 113 people with access needs had participated in the survey.
The overall result is summarized in Table 8, which shows the total number of participants
per type of impairment:
Type of impairment
Physical impairment
Visual impairment
Hearing impairment
Mental health problems
Intellectual disability
Physical impairment & Mental
health problems
Visual impairment & Hearing
impairment
TOT

Number of respondents
18
53
15
21
3
2
1
113

Table 8 - Number of respondents per type of impairment

The unbalanced sample resulted from a high participation from Italian Blind People
Association (Unione Italiana Ciechi), thanks to a direct contact with members of the
National Board.
Reaching users with disabilities online was a challenge: the support from a range of
disability NGOs representing different access needs requires a great commitment from
the members of the respective organizations.
Given the difficulties faced to secure their involvement, we must conclude that a specific
strategy should have been foreseen in order to ensure a direct involvement of the
stakeholders in the weighting survey. Nevertheless, the survey will remain open online,
so the number of respondents might increase even more, resulting in a better balance
between categories.
As a consequence of the above background, the highest number of respondents per
language were Italian, as shown in Table 9.
Language
English
Italian
Greek
French
Portuguese
German
TOT

Number of respondents
39
61
2
5
1
5
113

Table 9 - Number of respondents per language
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Both dimensions and factors weights were calculated as the overall average values of the
collected responses across different kinds of disabilities and modes of transport.
The “Overall average weights” (expressed in a range from 0 to 1), respectively referred
to the MDI dimensions and factors, are summarized in Table 10 and Table 11.
Dimensions
Autonomy
Travel Time
Comfort
Safety
Convenience
Affordability

Overall Average Weights
0,17
0,15
0,17
0,20
0,16
0,15

Table 10 - Average weights referred to the MDI dimensions
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Dimensions

Comfort

Safety

Convenience

Affordability

Factors
Reaching transport access point
Using facilities and supporting
infrastructures
Getting on and off the mean of
transport
Comfort on board
Be oriented
Finding information
Using intermodal facilities
Easy driving of shared vehicles
Risks on the way to the
transport access point
Risks at the transport access
point
Risks on board
Risks in Emergency situations
Pandemic related risks
Risk of incident while driving
shared vehicles
Social barriers
Surrounding environment
Limited access to information
Inconveniences in emergency
situations
Outage of the regular operations
Impact of the pandemic
restrictions
Availability of mobility
aids/devices to access the
transport services
Availability of travel discounts

Table 11 - Average weights referred to the MDI factors

Overall Average
Weights
0,13
0,12
0,14
0,12
0,14
0,13
0,14
0,08
0,17
0,17
0,17
0,18
0,18
0,13
0,15
0,15
0,17
0,18
0,17
0,17
0,52
0,48

Overall, dimensions seemed to be evenly weighted across all disabilities and transport
modes, even if safety, autonomy and comfort slightly appeared more important with
respect to travel time, affordability and convenience.
When looking at a cross-disabilities comparison, the relevance of the six MDI dimensions
differed.
As shown in Table 12, the mean attributed relevance of autonomy that sums up to 100
was higher for physically impaired persons (M = 21.2, SD = 12.1) than for persons with
mental health issues (M = 12.4, SD = 5.8). Bonferroni-adjusted post-hoc analysis
revealed a significant difference (p < .001) in performance of the control group and the
group with classical music (8.7, 95%-CI [1.97, 15, and 6]). For the MDI dimensions travel
time and comfort, no significant differences between the groups of impairments were
shown. The mean values differed only slightly (see table 12). The assessment of the
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relevance of safety showed some differences between the groups of impairments. In
more detail, people with visual impairments (M = 18.4, SD = 3.6) or physical impairments
(M = 16.7, SD = 5.2) attributed less importance to the safety dimension than people facing
hearing difficulties (M = 23.9, SD = 3.6) or mental issues (M = 23.1, SD = 8.6). See Annex
4 - ANOVA results of cross-disability comparison of dimensions, for the statistical test
results of post-hoc comparison. People with intellectual impairments attributed a far
higher importance to convenience (M = 28.2, SD = 21.4) than the other groups of
persons. However, this finding should not be regarded here, because of the low number
of respondents with intellectual impairments (n = 3) and the high standard deviation. No
differences in the convenience assessment were shown between the other groups.
Affordability of transport was significantly more important to physically impaired
respondents (M = 18.4, SD = 8.6) than for persons with hearing impairments (M = 11.9,
SD = 6.6; 6.4, 95%-CI [0.3, 12.6]).
To summarize, the analysis of variance (ANOVA) among and between groups of
impairments, revealed some differences between the six MDI dimensions, as shown in
the following:
• physically impaired and visually impaired valued autonomy higher than persons
with mental health issues;
• for travel time, no differences among the groups were shown;
• for comfort, no differences among the groups were shown;
• visually impaired assessed safety less important than hearing impaired or people
with mental health issues. The same applies for physically impaired people who
put less emphasis on safety than people with hearing impairments and mental
health issues;
• convenience was attributed nearly the same relevance by all groups of
impairments
• affordability is more relevant to physically impaired people than hearing impaired.
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Dimensions

Autonomy

Travel Time

Comfort

Safety

Convenience

Affordability

Impairments

N

Mean

visual impairment
physical impairment
hearing impairment
mental health issues
intellectual impairments
Total
visual impairment
physical impairment
hearing impairment
mental health issues
intellectual impairments
Total
visual impairment
physical impairment
hearing impairment
mental health issues
intellectual impairments
Total
visual impairment
physical impairment
hearing impairment
mental health issues
intellectual impairments
Total
visual impairment
physical impairment
hearing impairment
mental health issues
intellectual impairments
Total
visual impairment
physical impairment
hearing impairment
mental health issues
intellectual impairments
Total

54
18
15
23
3
113
54
18
15
23
3
113
54
18
15
23
3
113
54
18
15
23
3
113
54
18
15
23
3
113
54
18
15
23
3
113

18,352
21,156
15,859
12,438
21,460
17,347
16,593
14,214
12,689
16,137
10,830
15,450
16,863
15,637
18,101
17,669
10,850
16,836
18,370
16,697
23,961
23,107
16,143
19,751
14,956
13,848
17,421
17,185
28,203
15,912
14,872
18,453
11,970
13,464
12,517
14,708

Table 12 - Dimensions Average values per kind of disability 48

Standard
deviation
5,4839
12,0620
9,3294
5,7726
10,0419
8,0036
3,7025
4,2121
6,8002
6,4575
5,1388
5,1175
2,8368
2,7262
8,8644
8,7218
5,4450
5,6372
3,6140
5,1939
6,1719
8,6018
4,1452
6,1099
3,3178
3,9885
7,3603
7,6418
21,4388
6,3153
3,9591
8,6170
6,6043
7,7311
5,8079
6,3403

Factor weights (see Table 11) definitely revealed a high deviation of the Easy driving of
shared vehicles and Risk of incident while driving shared vehicles weights from
other Comfort and Safety factors weights. These results confirmed what we noted from
previous workshops: generally, people with access needs seem to not care about shared
48 Note.

Persons with multiple impairments were assigned to various groups.
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mobility systems, probably because in many cases they cannot use them or they do not
want to (also as observed in the qualitative analysis done in D2.2).
Lower average weights given to Using facilities and supporting infrastructures and
Comfort on board also proved what was observed during the workshops, which is that
accessing toilets, restaurants, but also ticket offices, ticket dispensers or validating
machines, and feeling comfortable while traveling are less relevant issues for people with
disabilities.
These results, even if still limited to a small sample of respondents, allowed us to start
investigate people with disabilities’ prioritization across MDI variables.
Moreover, this approach offered the possibility to investigate the best way to approach
people with access needs through an online survey, and to publicly disseminate, for the
first time, the concepts behind the design of the Mobility Divide Index.
This analysis will inform the TRIPS implementation in pilot cities (WP6) where
prioritization across dimensions and factors will continue to be investigated and a wider
sample of respondents will hopefully be reached.

4. The MDI algorithm
Figure 4 presents an overview of the process for calculating the overall MDI.

Figure 4 - Mobility Divide Index calculation process

Each dimension value will be calculated as the weighted average of its factors and the
overall MDI, as the weighted average of the six dimensions. A schematic representation
of the algorithm used to calculate the overall gap is given in Figure 5.
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Figure 5 - Mobility Divide Index algorithm. Each Dimension (here the Safety dimension (D1) is reported as an
example) is calculated as the weighted average of its factors (F11, … F1n), where the weights (w11, … w1n)
derived from the survey results (cf. Table 6). Once obtained the values of each dimension, the overall MDI is
calculated as the weighted average of the dimensions, where the weights (w1,… w6) derived from the survey
results as well (cf. Table 5).

5. The MDI Implementation
As previously mentioned, the MDI will be utilised in WP6 in multiple ways. First, it will be
implemented in Task 6.1 to assess the current accessibility of the modes of transport in
each of the cities that will host a pilot demonstration in order to bring out the main barriers
to be addressed.
Second, it will also be applied in Task 6.3 to measure the impact of the inclusive mobility
solutions designed, prototyped and developed into pilot demonstrators (Task 6.2).
The ex-ante and ex-post user evaluations shall reflect the effective benefits descending
from the intervention.
5.1.

MDI representations

The more reduced the mobility divide, the more inclusive will be the intervention. Hence,
the overall MDI will range from 0 to 10, where 0 means “equal access opportunities”, while
10 means “awful inequity”.
Since it is a multi-dimensional index, the MDI can be displayed in a radar chart (as
reported in the example in Figure 5). Each value, represented on the radar axes, shows
the gap relating to the specific travel experience dimension that people with access needs
must overcome to use the selected mode of transport in the same way a non-disabled
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citizen can, while the comprehensive mobility divide value is outlined in the centre of the
graph.
Moreover, this representation can be useful to provide a comprehensive and user-centric
evaluation of the accessibility of local transport services to inform, for example, civil
servants, transport planners and transport operators to effect transport changes by:
- Providing recommendations for policy changes;
- Providing directions for service innovation and improvements;
- Highlighting investment priorities.

Figure 6 - An example of the overall MDI representation. In this case, the central value indicates that the
hypothetical mean of transport judged by a specific group of users with access needs is not completely
accessible by them. The main issues concern travel time, safety and convenience aspects, while less
inequities relate to comfort.

6. Future plans for the MDI
To facilitate the application of the MDI as a User Experience (UX) research tool for WP6,
a well-thought out interaction strategy and a user-friendly tool is needed. This will be
discussed in the context of the deeper UX research to take place in Task 6.1. The tool
must cover the following requirements:
- it should be easy to use in order to facilitate data collection across possible
barriers. Thus, it should not be difficult to learn or understand;
- it should provide quick access, e.g. without the need for a password;
- Answers should be anonymous;
- it should have the possibility to get the collected data and visualize it in a
dashboard (the radar chart given in chapter 5.1 is an example of a possible
data visualization).
There are different possibilities to provide an effective tool. Thus, we have analyzed
different possible strategies which should be further evaluated to identify the most
appropriate way to collect data. The delivery process will be based on data gathering: the
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instrument will consist of a series of questions and prompts to receive responses from
individuals, as a survey. Such instrument could be:
-

An online tool (e.g. Microsoft Forms which was already used to collect data to
starting prioritizing the MDI variables);
A mobile application that might be compatible both with iOS and Android
operator systems;
An open-source web application accessible both from PCs and smartphones.

Whatever instrument will be adopted in Task 6.1, a proper tool to visualize data into a
dynamic dashboard should also be provided to be integrated into the tool to allow
transport providers and policymakers to access information. More insights about future
plans for the MDI are reported below.
As a token of our appreciation, the role of LULs and CUTs as co-researchers of MDI
contributing to investigation and prioritization of the main variables that influence users’
travel experience with public transport is acknowledged in our report and will continue to
be acknowledged, with their permission, in other outputs relating to the MDI.
For the MDI to become an effective tool for policymakers, transport and urban planners
or operators and stakeholders’ representatives, it needs to be credible that it accurately
reflects user opinions and provide timely and actionable information to inform policy,
investments and operational strategies. Hence, the consortium plans the wider validation
of the MDI and the engagement of external stakeholder groups in its validation, testing
and fine-tuning to be used by others beyond the boundary of the project.

7. The engagement methodology
As part of Task 4.1, an engagement methodology was also envisioned to engage both
users and institutional actors in the transport ecosystem in evaluative research with
regards to the impact of new design concepts for future mobility solutions developed in
Task 4.2.
In this context, the engagement methodology served as a means to identify and
organize the description of the anticipated user benefits of the accessible design
concept, rather than evaluating a fully operational mobile system. To this end, we created
a “Light MDI” version that allows users to define, discuss and agree their expectations
around anticipated benefits, and build on them during the development of the design
concept into prototypes and demonstrators. We put it to test in the sandboxing workshops
in WP4.
Users, transport, ICT and accessibility experts were brought together in a series of online
sandboxing workshops to co-develop accessible design concepts for future mobility
solutions. The workshops were carried out in the native languages of the 7 participating
TRIPS cities – Lisbon, Zagreb, Brussels, Sofia, Stockholm, Cagliari and Bologna. The
resulting design concepts were summarized in 1-2 line descriptions of accessible mobility
solutions; as such they are lacking in detail and specificity.
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The “Light MDI” served as a means to prioritize design concepts based on user
desirability, this along with a feasibility analysis could then form the innovation path for
workshop participants (see D4.3 for details). Finally, we collected participants’ feedback
on the utility of the “Light MDI” during the sandboxing workshops which we reported in
section 7.2 below.
7.1.

The “Light MDI” scheme

In essence, the “Light MDI” protocol translated the MDI dimensions into a simple userfriendly language that allowed users to express their positive expectations and even
concerns, motivate them to focus on different aspects, and discuss differences in their
expectations that might reveal assumptions about their design and help participants voice
them, record them, and resolve them.
We also included a dimension of personal data protection as over the course of the
discussions concerns around the theme were expressed given that most solutions had a
strong digital component.
The MDI factors associated with each dimension were excluded from consideration
because the design concepts were not developed enough to permit detailed assessment.
During the sandboxing workshops users and transport/ICT experts were asked to rate the
expected impacts of such concepts based on the “Light MDI” scheme below.
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Which kind of impact do you
expect for…
1.

Very
negative

Negative Neutral Positive

Very
positive

…your ability to travel
independently
… having a fast
journey
… having a
comfortable
journey

2.
3.

4.

… having a safe
journey

5.

… having a convenient
journey

6.

… having an affordable
journey

7.

… traveling with no
concern about the
protection of
your personal
data

Table 13 - The “Light MDI” scheme to obtain a preliminary evaluation of the Design Concepts

Where:
1. Independence is the ability to travel autonomously, with no need for assistance;
2. Fast journey is a journey without waste of time for waiting, delays, slowdown;
3. Comfortable journey is a journey with no difficulty to access and use services,
equipment and facilities;
4. Safe journey is a journey where you are not exposed to unreasonable risks;
5. Convenient journey is a journey experience that fits in well with your own needs
and expectations;
6. Affordable journey is a journey that doesn’t require relevant extra costs
resulting in financial hardship;
7. Personal data protection is the protection of your personal data against any
misuse.
7.2.

Collected feedback from sandboxing workshops

During the sandboxing workshops the light version of the MDI was translated into the
workshop languages and used to judge the impact of design concepts upon the travel
experience of people with a disability.
For those with disabilities the 7 dimensions were clear and distinct allowing for
judgements of each category to be made. The experience of many of the participants
would suggest that the top-level categorisation is meaningful and leads to useful data
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for discussion. It gave clear guidance on the impact of proposed concepts. When
combined with the PEST analysis and technology readiness, the MDI provides a
meaningful tool to help prioritise concepts for implementation.
It was clear that for the MDI to be meaningful it must be contextualised. The Light MDI
assessment has an internal validity for the people involved in the development of an idea.
MDI assessments are dependent on the impairment of the person who is responding.
This might mean that disability specific workshops might generate different responses to
cross disability workshops in using the MDI. For instance, those users who were blind
might find less value in automated ramps that emerge from a vehicle as a door opens
than a person who is using a wheelchair or mobility aid. In fact, the MDI might suggest
that they found such a solution to have a negative impact as it could create unanticipated
trip hazards. Hence, if the “Light MDI’ is to be used as a UX research and design tool in
sandboxing workshops, the composition of the user groups will have a big impact.
A minor limitation is that translations were made informally and the quality of the
translations was not validated by professional translators, which might have led to slight
inconsistency in the interpretation of the dimensions. We will seek to rectify this in the
future.
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8. Conclusion
The document has focused on designing the Mobility Divide Index methodology to
measure the accessibility level of public transport services by establishing a new common
user-centric standard set of indicators, available for researchers, policymakers, transport
and urban planners, operators and stakeholders’ representatives.
Our theoretical foundations built on the lack of common metrics to provide holistic, usercentric, yet actionable data on improving users with disabilities accessibility to urban
public transport. Existing accessibility indicators essentially ignore the users’ perspective
on their door-to-door journeys needs and requirements and do not completely reflect
multimodal approaches that are flexible and adaptable to differing territorial realities or
look at the needs of different users and territorial scales.
We tackled the challenge to measure accessibility designing the MDI as a new multidimensional index, aiming to measure the accessibility gap that users with access needs
must overcome to use public transport in the same way non-disabled citizens can.
A preliminary scrutiny of the literature helped us to put on evidence the main barriers that
do not allow people with disabilities to use public transport in the same way non-disabled
citizens can. Issues were enriched by the review of the social media analysis and
interview outcomes, reported in the D2.2. Findings served to acquire a deep
understanding of the users’ concerns about the lack of accessibility in the TRIPS pilot
cities and to focus the attention on the disabled users’ perception towards accessibility.
Following the TRIPS ethos, the core of the MDI design consisted of empowering people
with access needs in the index co-design process, acknowledging them as the “owners
of experience”. In this approach, we established an interactive communication with TRIPS
LULs and CUTs to investigate and starting to prioritize the main variables that influence
their travel experience.
The resulting MDI framework comprised a set of factors organized under six distinct
dimensions: Autonomy, Travel Time, Comfort, Safety, Convenience and
Affordability.
The preliminary prioritization of the MDI facets revealed that not all MDI factors were of
equal importance and some interesting discrepancies existed. This led us to design a
survey aiming to collect users with different kind of disabilities views about the level of
importance each factor and dimension has in their daily travel experience.
Survey results revealed some important differences among and between different groups
of impairments. This analysis will inform the TRIPS implementation in pilot cities (WP6)
where prioritization across dimensions and factors will continue to be investigated, along
with the implementation of the methodology.
In conclusion our study showed that:
-

-

There is still a lack of user-centric metrics to easily identify gaps and unmet
needs, especially those concerning vulnerable user categories, and to be
included in policy and decision-making frameworks, improving accessibility to
public transport.
A keen interest of the stakeholders is the proof of the need of changing the
approach towards the accessibility and the way to measure it. The interactions
with LULs and CUTs revealed how a comprehensive evaluation of public
transport accessibility can be achieved by following the user perspective and
understanding the factors affecting their travel experience.
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-

-

-

This has been confirmed by a close interest from external stakeholders (e.g.
POLIS network) and disability NGOs who participated in the weighting survey.
The MDI design is in progress. WP6 will be the occasion to improve MDI
design, implementing the methodology to, firstly, outline the current
accessibility level of the local transport systems, secondly, provide evidence of
the main criticalities to be addressed through the design and implementation of
new inclusive mobility solutions and, finally, have a measure of the impact of
the proposed solutions.
To facilitate the application of the MDI as a User Experience (UX) research
tool for WP6, we should provide a user-friendly instrument to collect data and
to visualize them into a dynamic dashboard. Different possible strategies have
been already investigated and reported in chapter 6 of this document but further
thoughts are still needed.
To become an effective tool, MDI also needs to be credible and provide timely
actionable information for policymakers, transport and urban planners. For this
purpose, the consortium plans the wider validation of the MDI by engaging
external stakeholder groups.
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Annex
Annex 1 – List of participants
Participants
Frank Sioen (partner from ENIL)
Laura Alčiauskaitė (partner from ENIL)
Matteo Brusa (LUL in Bologna)
Diogo Martins (LUL in Lisbon)
Kapka Panayotva (LUL in Sofia)
Selina Griessber (LUL in Stockholm)
Cristiana Mameli (LUL in Cagliari)
Merlin Gillard (LUL in Brussels)
Marica Miric (LUL in Zagreb)
Jamie Bolling (LUL in Stockholm)
Mitko Nikolov (LUL in Sofia)
Table 14 - Names of participants who were involved in the co-design process in the workshops
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Annex 2 – The Journey Process

Figure 7 - The Journey Process model 49

49

T Bridge and AAATE agreed to share this model, descending from the integration of:
• the Journey Cycle (Lafratta A., “Assessment of Accessibility Standards for Disabled People in Land
Based Public Transport Vehicles”, 2008)
• the Process components identified in D3.4
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Annex 3 – LULs feedback about the MDI framework
Factors

Examples
Obstacles
pavement

on

Accessing
the
vehicle
(boarding
and descent from
the
mean
of
transport)
Accessing
the
transport stops /
platforms
Using
ramps,
elevators, escalator,
lifts
Use of steps, stairs
Pedestrian
crossings
Accessing to or Missing, poor or
leaving the vehicle disturbing lighting

Comments or
proposed changes
Participant
1:
Obstacles
on
pavement and street
furniture (bin, bus
shelter, post…); 5)
Using steps, stairs
(and not use of >
same shape as
previous parameter)
Participant 2: I walk
using the white
cane, so generally I
can avoid obstacles
on the pavement as
light
poles
and
flowerbeds.
However, I think that
walking
out
as
visually
impaired
always implies a
medium
risk.
Crossing
streets
always represents a
danger to cope with,
especially if there
aren’t traffic lights or
they don’t have the
acoustic
signal.
It’s important to say
that for a person
with visual disability
reaching stops is
difficult
unless
he/she knows the
path to the chosen
stop perfectly and
has personal points
of reference in the
space. Therefore, in
my experience I feel
more insecure when
the lightning is poor,
not optimal.
Participant 3: Maybe
it makes sense to
split this criteria in
two? 1: risk on the
way to the station
(obstacles,
stairs/ramps,
pedestrian
crossing..) and 2.
Risk at the station
including

Additional
examples
Participant 4: Agree
with participant 3
maybe split the
parameters
Add:
station layout, enter
and exit station (
also for a bus for
example sometimes
in Brussels i am
denied
boarding
because the 'bus
stop
is
not
accessible' even if
the bus could just
drive 5 meter further
to drop me of at a
spot without a step

Priority (from 1 to
10)
Participant 1: 9
Participant 2: 7
Participant 3: 9
Participant 4: 9
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Means of transport
layout
Variations in
internal layout

the

Driving style (rough
or smooth)
Specific
risk
exposure in case of
incident

On board

accessing/leaving
the
vehicle:
boarding/disembark
with
gap/ramp,
elevators,
escalators...
Participant 4: 1) bad
quality
pavement
and obstacles on
the pavement are
both unsafe and an
obstacles to reach
the
station.
2)
Boarding
the
transport:
sometimes
when
there is no ramp or I
am too late in
booking
the
assistance to get on
the bus or train, I am
forced to ask people
standing on the
platform to assist
me and carry me on
the train/bus/metro.
This is unsafe and
feels unsafe but
sometimes it is the
only option
Participant 1: 1)
Vehicle layout;
Participant 2: For
people who are
visually
impaired
variations in the
internal layout could
be a problem. For
example, in Cagliari
finding the validating
machine on the bus
is not so easy,
because its position
changes depending
on the model of
buses (in the new
buses it is near the
driver, in the older
models it could be
on the left or on the
right,
near
the
entrance door or at
the end of the
vehicle).
Participant 3: "mean
of transport layout"
should
include
"enough space for

Participant
4:
Discrimination
on
mobility aid (for
example
scoot
mobiles are denied
boarding in Flanders
and UK)

Participant 1: 10
Participant 2: 5
Participant 3: 5
Participant 4: 9
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Emergency
situations

wheelchair
users,
sufficient
possibilities
to
hold/secure oneself
when standing or
seated,"
Participant 4: agree
with what was said +
Transport providers
generally
discriminate on the
safety aspect of
transport layout: For
example there are
only 2 spaces for
wheelchair and if
they are full 'sorry
you can't travel'
even sometimes if
you
booked
in
advance
when
traveling in rush
hour. On the other
hand many people
standing up in the
metro being pressed
together is also not
safe but here there
is no problem and
non-disabled people
are
not
denied
boarding
Impossibilities/diffic Participant 2: I can
ulties in personal say that in case of
protection from the incident people with
emergency cause
visual disability don’t
have a greater risk
exposure, but I think
that this parameter
is very important for
people
on
Overcrowding/panic wheelchair.
Participant 4: For
wheelchair user the
ability to leave in
case of fire alarm
when the lifts do not
work.
Clear
signaling needed to
avoid stampede

Participant
1:
Unclear signaling of
emergency exits (in
vehicles
and
stations)
Participant 3: no
trained
plan
of
evacuation
of
differently disabled
people in case of an
emergency
Participant 4: Fire
safety and lifts (how
to get to the ground
floor in a station? (
this is unclear in
most stations) Clear
pathways

Participant 1: 7
Participant 2: 3
Participant 3: 6
Participant 4: 7
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Reduction
of Participant 2: For
number
of people who are
entrances
visually impaired the
missing contact to
Front door closed
the driver could
Missing contact to represent a problem
the driver due to the in case of need.
Participant
4:
social distancing
Closing
the
accessible entrance
due to 1 direction
pathways

COVID-19
risk

related

Specific
risk Participant 1: The
exposure in case of name of the criteria
incident
is not really clear:
are we talking about
driving one’s private
Is
it
Risks derived from vehicle?
relevant
in
the
braking,
acceleration
and framework of a
study on public
cornering
Driving the vehicle
transport, in an
(car, bike)
Specific
risks urban context where
generally
derived from road one
should
be
able to
traffic
access a transport
stop without using
any other vehicle?
Or are we talking
about
specialized
taxi and others …?

Participant
1:
Overcrowding and
impossibility
to
respect
social
distancing
(both
stations
and
vehicles); Risk of
being attacked by
other users when
not wearing a mask
because
of
a
medical
condition
Participant
3:
overcrowding due to
lack of space, not
sufficient space to
keep
social
distance.
Participant 4: main
thing that is missing
here is the fact that
during COVID it
was/is impossible to
book assistance in
Belgium to access
the bus or train
because
the
assistant has to
come closer than 1
meter. Because to
take the train or
metro
it
is
mandatory to book
assistance
it
became impossible
for some people to
take public transport
in COVID times.
Participant 3: Not
sufficient
parking
possibilities
for
disabled drivers to
disembark
safely
from the car

Participant 1: 8
Participant 2: 5
Participant 3: 5
Participant 4: 5

Participant 1: 1
Participant 2: 2
Participant 3: 2
Participant 4: 2
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Participant 2: I can’t
drive,
but
as
pedestrian I can say
that traffic could be a
risk factor.
Participant 4: Agree
with participant 1, if
a disabled person
chooses to drive
another vehicle then
there
is
no
difference with nondisabled (esp. if
private car) if we are
talking about rental
bikes etc. then we
need to look if those
rental bikes also
offer variations on
accessibility
(for
example trikes or
electronic
hand
bikes)
Table 15 - Example of LULs feedback collected by the "Safety focus group" facilitator. The first and the
second columns referred to the Safety factors and examples already highlighted in the first workshop. The
third column was provided for comments or proposed changes, the fourth for additional examples. Last
column referred to the priority.

Annex 4 - ANOVA results of cross-disability comparison of dimensions
Single Factor ANOVA

Autonomy
Travel Time
Comfort
Safety
Convenience
Affordability

Sum of
df
Mean
Squares
Square
Between the groups
953,912
4
238,478
Within the groups
6220,566
108
57,598
Total
7174,479
112
Between the groups
287,307
4
71,827
Within the groups
2645,783
108
24,498
Total
2933,090
112
Between the groups
173,390
4
43,348
Within the groups
3385,807
108
31,350
Total
3559,197
112
Between the groups
834,815
4
208,704
Within the groups
3346,281
108
30,984
Total
4181,096
112
Between the groups
650,667
4
162,667
Within the groups
3816,268
108
35,336
Total
4466,935
112
Between the groups
416,299
4
104,075
Within the groups
4086,103
108
37,834
Total
4502,402
112
Table 16 - ANOVA results single factor

F

Significance

4,140

,004

2,932

,024

1,383

,245

6,736

,000

4,603

,002

2,751

,032
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Multiple Comparison
Bonferroni

Dependent
variable

(I)
Disability1

Visual
Impairment

Physical
Impairment

Autonomy

Hearing
Impairment

Mental
Health
Issues

Intellectual
Impairments

Visual
Impairment
Travel Time

Physical
Impairment

(J)
Disability1
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
bound
bound

Mean
Difference
(I-J)

Standard
Error

Significance

-2,8039

2,0656

1,000

-8,723

3,116

2,4936

2,2151

1,000

-3,854

8,842

5,9140*

1,8897

,023

,498

11,329

-3,1078

4,5018

1,000

16,009

9,794

2,8039

2,0656

1,000

-3,116

8,723

5,2974

2,6533

,484

-2,306

12,901

8,7179*

2,3883

,004

1,873

15,562

-,3039

4,7328

1,000

13,867

13,260

-2,4936

2,2151

1,000

-8,842

3,854

-5,2974

2,6533

,484

12,901

2,306

3,4204

2,5188

1,000

-3,798

10,639

-5,6013

4,7999

1,000

-5,9140*

1,8897

,023

-8,7179*

2,3883

,004

-3,4204

2,5188

1,000

-9,0217

4,6587

,554

3,1078

4,5018

,3039

19,357
11,329
15,562
10,639
22,373

-1,873

1,000

-9,794

16,009

4,7328

1,000

13,260

13,867

5,6013

4,7999

1,000

-8,154

19,357

9,0217

4,6587

,554

-4,329

22,373

2,3787

1,3471

,803

-1,482

6,239

3,9045

1,4446

,080

-,236

8,044

,4562

1,2324

1,000

-3,076

3,988

5,7631

2,9359

,522

-2,651

14,177

-2,3787

1,3471

,803

-6,239

1,482

1,5258

1,7304

1,000

-3,433

6,485

8,154
-,498

3,798
4,329
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Hearing
Impairment

Mental
Health
Issues

Intellectual
Impairments

Visual
Impairment

Physical
Impairment
Comfort

Hearing
Impairment

Mental
Health
Issues

Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment

-1,9225

1,5576

1,000

-6,386

2,541

3,3844

3,0866

1,000

-5,461

12,230

-3,9045

1,4446

,080

-8,044

,236

-1,5258

1,7304

1,000

-6,485

3,433

-3,4483

1,6427

,381

-8,156

1,259

1,8587

3,1304

1,000

-7,112

10,830

-,4562

1,2324

1,000

-3,988

3,076

1,9225

1,5576

1,000

-2,541

6,386

3,4483

1,6427

,381

-1,259

8,156

5,3070

3,0383

,835

-3,400

14,014

-5,7631

2,9359

,522

-3,3844

3,0866

1,000

-1,8587

3,1304

1,000

-5,3070

3,0383

,835

14,014

3,400

1,2261

1,5239

1,000

-3,141

5,593

-1,2386

1,6342

1,000

-5,922

3,445

-,8059

1,3941

1,000

-4,801

3,189

6,0128

3,3212

,730

-3,505

15,531

-1,2261

1,5239

1,000

-5,593

3,141

-2,4647

1,9575

1,000

-8,074

3,145

-2,0320

1,7620

1,000

-7,082

3,018

4,7867

3,4917

1,000

-5,220

14,793

1,2386

1,6342

1,000

-3,445

5,922

2,4647

1,9575

1,000

-3,145

8,074

,4326

1,8582

1,000

-4,893

5,758

7,2513

3,5412

,430

-2,897

17,400

,8059

1,3941

1,000

-3,189

4,801

2,0320

1,7620

1,000

-3,018

7,082

-,4326

1,8582

1,000

-5,758

4,893

14,177
12,230
10,830

2,651
5,461
7,112
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Intellectual
Impairments

Visual
Impairment

Physical
Impairment

Safety

Hearing
Impairment

Mental
Health
Issues

Intellectual
Impairments

Convenience

Visual
Impairment

Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments

6,8187

3,4370

,498

-3,031

-6,0128

3,3212

,730

-4,7867

3,4917

1,000

-7,2513

3,5412

,430

-6,8187

3,4370

,498

16,669

3,031

1,6728

1,5150

1,000

-2,669

6,014

-5,5907*

1,6246

,008

10,247

-,935

-4,7374*

1,3860

,009

-8,709

-,765

2,2267

3,3018

1,000

-7,236

11,689

-1,6728

1,5150

1,000

-6,014

2,669

-7,2634*

1,9460

,003

12,840

-1,686

-6,4102*

1,7517

,004

11,430

-1,390

,5539

3,4712

1,000

-9,394

10,502

5,5907*

1,6246

,008

,935

10,247

7,2634*

1,9460

,003

1,686

12,840

,8533

1,8474

1,000

-4,441

6,148

7,8173

3,5205

,285

-2,272

17,906

4,7374*

1,3860

,009

,765

8,709

6,4102*

1,7517

,004

1,390

11,430

-,8533

1,8474

1,000

-6,148

4,441

6,9641

3,4169

,440

-2,828

16,756

-2,2267

3,3018

1,000

-,5539

3,4712

1,000

-7,8173

3,5205

,285

-6,9641

3,4169

,440

16,756

2,828

1,1074

1,6179

1,000

-3,529

5,744

-2,4649

1,7350

1,000

-7,437

2,507

-2,2290

1,4801

1,000

-6,471

2,013

-13,2476*

3,5260

,003

23,353

-3,142

15,531
14,793
17,400

11,689
10,502
17,906

16,669
3,505
5,220
2,897

7,236
9,394
2,272
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Physical
Impairment

Hearing
Impairment

Mental
Health
Issues

Intellectual
Impairments

Visual
Impairment

Affordability

Physical
Impairment

Hearing
Impairment

Visual
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment

-1,1074

1,6179

1,000

-5,744

3,529

-3,5723

2,0782

,885

-9,528

2,383

-3,3364

1,8707

,773

-8,698

2,025

-14,3550*

3,7070

,002

24,979

-3,731

2,4649

1,7350

1,000

-2,507

7,437

3,5723

2,0782

,885

-2,383

9,528

,2359

1,9728

1,000

-5,418

5,890

-10,7827*

3,7596

,050

21,557

-,008

2,2290

1,4801

1,000

-2,013

6,471

3,3364

1,8707

,773

-2,025

8,698

-,2359

1,9728

1,000

-5,890

5,418

-11,0186*

3,6490

,032

21,476

-,561

13,2476*

3,5260

,003

3,142

23,353

14,3550*

3,7070

,002

3,731

24,979

10,7827*

3,7596

,050

,008

21,557

11,0186*

3,6490

,032

,561

21,476

-3,5809

1,6741

,347

-8,379

1,217

2,9019

1,7952

1,000

-2,243

8,047

1,4075

1,5315

1,000

-2,982

5,797

2,3552

3,6486

1,000

-8,101

12,811

3,5809

1,6741

,347

-1,217

8,379

6,4828*

2,1504

,032

,320

12,645

4,9884

1,9357

,113

-,559

10,536

5,9361

3,8358

1,000

-5,057

16,929

-2,9019

1,7952

1,000

-8,047

2,243

-6,4828*

2,1504

,032

12,645

-,320

-1,4943

2,0414

1,000

-7,345

4,356

-,5467

3,8902

1,000

11,695

10,602

-1,4075

1,5315

1,000

-5,797

2,982
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Mental
Health
Issues

Intellectual
Impairments

Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Intellectual
Impairments
Visual
Impairment
Physical
Impairment
Hearing
Impairment
Mental
Health
Issues

-4,9884

1,9357

,113

10,536

,559

1,4943

2,0414

1,000

-4,356

7,345

,9477

3,7758

1,000

-9,873

11,768

-2,3552

3,6486

1,000

-5,9361

3,8358

1,000

,5467

3,8902

1,000

-,9477

3,7758

1,000

12,811
16,929
10,602
11,768

8,101
5,057
11,695
9,873

*. The difference between the mean values is significant at the 0.05 level.
Table 17 - ANOVA results multiple comparison
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